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Mr. Homer woolil give no latufactory 
answer.

M. B. 0. HCBOTB.- - '$LOCAL SUMMARY.
The train tor Brockvüle will leave 
Athens at 9.80 a.m. and the train 

Aram Airs *r*IOHBOSI*8 IMAU- | tor Westport at 6 p.m.
(US BBIÏTLT WHITTEN ttt.
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COUNTY NEWS.

On Central St. Athens, frame house (having
to the '! 
Bee. J.ML ; ^2. —Would he go to a circuit if ap

point d to one 1—No, he would not
3. —Would he resign fronTthe minis- j 

try, thus having the disturbance of a 
trial and thus part aa good friends 1—
N«, he would noj,

“The jioeition of the conference 
confessedly difficult Mr. Horner bad j 
abilities as an evangelist which under j
proper control might be of great ser- _ Rant-thas desirable brick house, n
yiV°> thiLohhroh awiey £dhad £>r*
wish to lose him Besides, he had , ,U1C h. H. Arnold.
many warm followers, and to de.il with •—
him according to discipline might lead O-rist and Saw
to an unhappy agitation, or even dis- JiUD© UTISU U*UU O
ruption of our church. They wished j 
therefore to .Void a conflict, and to‘^Th« now order,
come to some amicable understanding peat tall, and are ready for all kinds <£«««ting 
with him which would secure the Bring your cornand get It groundpeace "f the church Many of Mr CtZ'mtJoui “f’S
Homer s friends m the conference, both aoUclting a .hire of public pMronwje. p r

Elbe Mill», Nov. abth. ISM. ’ »

Before delivering his sermon at 
the Methodist church here, lost Bun

in the town hall on Tuesday even- day morning, Rev. Mr. Hagsr made 
mg, 18th Deo., will be held a concert a few remarks respecting Rev. Mr.
and Christinas tree under the auspices Horner’s coming to Athens to hold
of the Church of England. All are services, and the attitude toward
cordially invited to attend. them which should be taken by him-

Any person having dry lumber for self and his congregation. When
sale, such as 1 In. ash, 1 in. bass- we oonsider that Mr. Homer had
wood and 6/8 basswood, or butter- 2?me to disrupt, impossible, Mr.
nut, will please call at my cabinet Hagar’s church, the latter s remarks
shop, Athens, Ont.—T. G. Stevens, appear to us most temperate and
J moderate, and we are informed they
v Mr. Malvin Wiltss received word were delivered in an eminently 
this morning of the death at Prairie Christian spirit, 
du Chien, Mo., * i Miss Grace Blanoher, He spoke in substance as follows :
daughter of the late Chancy Blanoher, “Yon are doubtless looking to me
formerly a well known resident of y, your pastor for counsel respecting 
Athens. the services begun in our town this

Mr. D. Fisher, superintendent of morning by the Rev. Mr. Homer. |ay and clerical, nrged him to beat, 
the Methodist Sabbath school, in- The subject is one of delicacy, lnas- pmee with the conference, or resign. |
forms ns" that the officers and teachers mm* as he has visited this place be- Bin Mr. Humer would yield nothing ’
of the school are now making prepar- fore as a conference evangelist, and and was so utterly impracticable that For S&16 Or Exch&nge.
étions for their annual Christmas tree many of you believe he was a means the conference had nothing left then f   | wood's PBOSPHODINE
and entertainment to be held, as of blessing to you. If he was with under the sun to do but to submit tin-, A deel„bie farm or about soo acre.,.ituated ms Great Eagll.H Remedy,
usual, on Christmas night us to-day in,the same relation, m conditionaly to Mr. Horner, ,-r make 0„„ mti„ and a uuaner east of Athens wiii t»

n ^ 4 . n sm duty would be to advise you to give Mr. Humer aubmit to them, aa he had | ST^rSlT^
....0n JÏ". J °nXt« t it him your most hearty co-operation, promised in his ordination vo«. “*l^““2ÎMAl,cïJtieîïîpî.“5datSw WF/Of UJI w«tawswiw«oa4»wna. 
Tlioe. Whitmore will offer for sale by But, unhappily, Mr. Homer is with Surely no reasonable person would iSni Apply on ihe iarmor to jf}
public auction at her farm near the ^ at this time as a suspended minis- blame them for ohooemg the latter u. WILLIAM WOOF. Athens. f|y|SA SM.yas.w»w«.
Baptist church, Plum Hollow, a large jn conflict and hostility to- course. In a con'erence ol 200 mihis- ! ---------------------------1 Before and After <v’ram°0'
SS°e".“ l pm™D DowsZ aTtbnrer wards our church and conference, tore it U unjust to require 199 to o.ey p and Card Cutter
Sale 1 p. . y, and this alters the case entirely, authority, and all >w one to go about aa ipnr oalft OheaD Has been prescribed over ss yean in thousand» or

Phil. Wiltse & Co will offer their Before, he was with us to build up he chose ami disturb the churches, i rvl V
whole stock of crockery, chi, a and and strengthen our church ; now, if And in this dreis.on they showe.l grc.,t j ^v^patm.^w^ra^c»^ we^
glassware at cost for the next month, his purpose be the same as at New- leniency : they did not bring him to Thorpe.iron frame^piow W" ®g“?r .cuts lnclow> pricin letter, and we win sand byintam
in order to e'ear it out. The stock is boro and elsewhere, he comes to dis- tria|.but gave him a chance fir recon- *|e“5i^,ller knifocjfrd cutter wiih IronianU “jj- S2<S«0^rJ*pI!^biîu ni tT^nr widnw.
well selected and is offered at a great rapt and divide it. ciliahon by appointing him to a crcmt. ^Xul SSS I TOe Wood compear.

Aka w. I. —, hi. i-;~. <■» «—-a 1

stock into the new Greene block, next j. J . , . ? ?, contrary, -the conference has great
Phil. Wiltse's store. He has lately ^cause of complaint against him. Dur. ■
added a fall line of Christmas goods , , „ Hnmer’a mn “8 my ministerial life I have known Sealc(1 Tender» wUi be received by theand also carries a full stock of silver- <erence. This is Mr. Horner s con- * ( min[8ter8 to come un er l.e undoraianed up to 8 o’clock, .h-™
ware, watches, jewelry, Ac., and at- tontion and has been stated repeated- of th(f confvrenC(. but ia
tends promptly to all orders tor re- ly, and has brought hun much sym- H wa9 one t,eated with the torbe .r- {^t ^op. AtheM.^i meteriei^be
pairs. Call in and inspect his new pa thy, while the conference side of e anj coesidemtion which have îïîïed do not SSntf themeeivee to accept t.,e
stock in his new stand. the question has never so far aa I been ,hown ^ Ho,n.„ . Some individ- BV^eS^Sir^ SbXnTiT, £

Mr Bvlvester Andress has now a am aware' '>een yet fftven to the ( j | , er8 raay not have treated him hod by applying to the undendgneci.first-clStoch pl.r and can do Publie’ and. 1 tee* >* ^ dW a8a with kindness, bît I speak of the con- ; 
as fine and smooth surface planing as representative of the conference to fer(,nce as a body. Some in Hv.,!„al 
can be done in the country. He runs 8lve you a fau"- honest 6ta„e .lent of ministers have not treated me as 1 
that and a variety of fine saws with a the conference action in the case and have thought they should, I ut t is 
nice little water power which en- leave to your judgment to decide on WOuld not have justified m- in disobey- 
ables him to easily compete with any which side your sympathies should i„g the conference, or trying to disrupt 
one in cutters, buggy and wagon be. the church. If- Methodist ministers
work. Such a shop is an accommoda- “In every ecclesiastical organiza- were accus'omed to avenge their leal or 
tion in the locality. tion, as in the State, there must be supposed grievances as Mr. Horner is

mi. A r. IT W . y,,... ... authority somewhere, some persons doinç, Methodism would long ago have
The A. L>. U. W. at Flillipsvllle ve8tefi wjt)1 authority to direct and lieen blotted out from among the 

intend on December 6th, having an In the Methodist church churches
entertainment at which Past Grand the aut)lority governing ministers is “From this showing, every 
Master Milne will be one of the vc8te(i i„ the conference, acting un- which I believe to be true, it will ap- 
speakers. Mr. B C. Phelps who is dcr tiie discipline. At his ordina- pear that Mr. Horner is less deserving 
an enthusiastic Workman, was in tl every minister promises to obey of sympathy than many of his friends 
Athens on Saturday and " says he the inference. Let me read to you suppose. Hi, troubles are plainly of 
order is booming in Phillipsville, f QUr di8eipline page 227, the hU own making, and he is askmg too 
eight candidates being now before ordination vowFof obedience required much of his friends m expecting then, 
the lodge for initiation. of every minister. The president to espouse his cause and follow him

asks, 'Will yon reverently obey out of the church of then- fathers, 
vour chief ministers, unto whom is I which under God has been so great a
committed the charge and I'led the cm- of all
ment over you ; 0 0"'ln^jy tl' a thia tronble, I vould ascribe it to the
glad mmd and w l their ^ . ad; Lre„t .tvength of Mr. Horner’» will, 
monitions submittmg yourself to 8^ h ia q[ al| ion to his
their godly judgment ? ,Th® «f"" intellect or judgment. He is a man ..f 
didate answers, ‘I will do so, the furce of character «,< men of
Lord being my helper. this stnnp have to guard lest their

“Like every other minister, at lus wm8 jeve|0|, into wilfulness end oh- 
ordination Mr. Horner took this vow gtinacy j doubt whether Mr. Hor- 
of obedience. I ner ija8 had this wisdom ; hence the

“But it may be claimed that Mr. I gouvce Qf his strength has become the 
Horner was ordained only as an call8e cf hi8 weakness, 
evangelist. This is his claim, though I “His being stationed at Combermere, 
the conference did not so understand a gIuai]% back mission, has be^.n alleged 
it. But, supposc^we^admiL that heLft proof thàt Conference wis^d to 
was ordained as an evangelist, this humiliais him. And, indeed, it dot-s 
does not alter the case respecting look like a slight, but when explained 
obedience. If Mr. Horner under- it will bo found there was no such 
stood that he was being ordained as intention. Mr. Horner had declared 

evangelist, then he understood I he would not go to a circuit, and few 
the vow to mean that, as an evan- expected he would go. No important 
gelist, he would submit to the judg- circuit, such as would o'herwise have 
ment of his brethren. There is no been given him, would think it had 
escaping this conclusion. The been treated fairly if conference should 
meaning of the vow is as plain as I s-nd them a minister, knowing he 
words can make it, and is as binding | would not go, and thus leave them 
on an evangelist who takes it as on weeks without service. Combermere 
a minister • was accustomed to the occasiond

“It is this vow of obedience that, service of students, and others, and the 
e a silver cord, binds together the conference thought his ^refusal to go 

ministry “of our church. But for it, I would occasion l.ss disturbance in
XiW® "tat, trafto thyUr vow! ôur I their action^ Conference would have 
ministerB and o^e.i^go where ^ 8°""

regardé this vow ia one of the . “On many accounts I dunk h,a coin 

Je, glories of our church, for '"«^<2,1° ^
scarcely once in a century is there ^ PtQ the 8|iirit now pi.eValent 
found a minister to violate it. among Christiana which ii towards

“Unhappily, Mr. Horner, a er cloger unjoll| thin towards disunion, 
taking this vow, seemed to eel ha (,ur I,,,.,,] circumstances here were 
he should be excused fi om keeping „reatjy improved- by the late union. 
it. Some of his methods were ob- rp^ bickerings and jealousies and dif- 
jectionable to the authorities of our ferenceg 0f forty years were largely 
church, yet he persisted in following Sealed, and the church has gained 
them. It is a well understood eus- in consolidation and strength
tom of our church that no minister an(j ugefu]ness. It seems to me a 
or evangelist should hold services on glxîa^ pity, yea, a great wrong, a sin, 
any circuit without the consent of ^ introduce division and strife and 
the pastor. But Mr. Horner held contentions among them who have 
services on some circuits without become one in loving sympathy and 
even asking the pastor’s consent. He effort. Truly no reasonable person 
did so on my circuit in Ottawa, could exjiect me to assist in such dis- 
preaching on the hours of my Sun- rnptive work. Surely those who as- 
day service to as many of my con- *i8t him, however sincere they may he, 
gregation as would leave my church have not considéré l the in j 
to hear him. He did the same on results likely to How from dividing 
the Skead’sMills circuit, near Ottawa, those whom the Master pray* d ‘might 
putting up his tent right across the be one.’ I fern- also they have not 
street from the Methodist church consideied that the association of 
and holding Sunday service on the holies with such a movement to- 
minister’s hour. And thus was pre- wards disunion and contention may 
sented to the world the unseemly prejudice the minds of many against 
spectacle of a Methodist minister this blessed doctrine of Holy Scripture, 
running an opposition service across and thus retar,1 its spread through the 
the street while the circuit minister land. I trust in this agitation we 
was Breadline You can easily see shall all preserve a quiet aud loving Zt such Suet would provoke en- -P*. The w„,at j ^
unities and set our circuits in a blaze S
of disturbance.

“But for all this Mr. Horner was 
pot brought to trial. Though any 
one of the ministers of the circuits he 
had invaded might have brought 
charges against him, none of them 
did so. Such was. the forbearance 
shown him that his ministerial char
acter was passed by the conference 
as unblemished. But the conference 
last June was determined that his 
troublesome irregularities should 

When the discussion came up 
Mr. Homer was absent, 
ference wishing to give him every 
opportunity to defend himself, would
not discuss either him or his work in You can do good ta i u.uanity—to 
his absence, and so adjourned the ! Buffering little children—if you like, 
discussion, paid the fare of a dele- Tnousands of people have canned fruit 
gate to go beyond Ottawa and per- this year in your county or township, 
soade Mr. Hornor to come to confer- Xuw, if you and your friends could 
ence A committee was appointed to collect a hundred quarts of fruit and
reason with him. This committee ænd tiiem to tin. Hospital for Sick Windsor Nov a-Wmi»” Marshall 
had several conversations with him, Children, College Street, Toronto, you uZuo'/as-," u 1 tin g Miss Bertha Mitchell 
and the conference asked him to ad- would confer a blessing on the hun- tw0 months ago. He 1» Windsor’s “Jack 
dress them and say all that was in dreils of sick little one. cared for within the Hugger,” and as he was about to leavi 
his heart. During the discussions its walls..Write the Secretary, Ho»- jail. Jailor Sparks «ato ^

He was taken to Windsor police
^, . station and remanded by the magistrate
1_Would he cease his irregulari- made to have the fruit brought into tm Wednesday when Mias Dickson will

ties g» an evangelist and become amen- Toronto carriage free. ' appear le Eire «Tidiaee.
<4*F~- z.

Choppers Wanted.
JESS
toraUkiadioCloga a T, bVLUS, Atiuma 4i r:3simii8 Lsmia mx ooa 

3(A?r )t 30BBI8P0NDBNT8.
A Budget of Kowa and Oomttp. Personal 

Intelligence.-A Little of *Wf - 
thing well Wised up.

JaYN.

greet» aa keen by Oar Weight id the was
its ’’Notice.

FALLMrs. B. Loverin spent last week 
visiting friends at Elgin.

Mr. andfMre. B. J. Saunders, of 
Brockville, spent Thanksgiving Day 
with friends in Athens.

Mr. Chester Stevens, of Philips- 
ville, full ot years and honors, de
parted this life on Friday last

Evangelist Horner held three ser
vices in the Friends’ meeting house 
on Sunday and all were well at
tended.

Rheumatism is primarily caused by 
acidity of "the blood. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla purities the blood* and thus 
cures the disease.

The annual Christmas Tree enter
tainment in connecti on with Plum 
Hollow Baptist church will be held on 
Friday evening, Dec’r 21.

W. M. Stevens has been appointed 
cashier for countien of Leeds and Gren
ville, under a new contract with Ont
ario Mutual Life Ass. Co., Waterloo.

Last week some miscreant entered 
the stable of Mr. W. A. Lytle, Wol
ford, and cut the throat of a calf and 
stabbed a horse in eleven different 
places.

This .should be a warning : 
in a restaurant at Peterborough was 
Imaged and kissed by a citizen, who 
was fined $100 or six months in gaol, 
for his fun. Cooks come high.

Canada is to have a great Inter
national Exhibition—a World's Fair 
on medium scale. Montreal is the 
chosen city for the exhibition where it 

H will be held in 1696. It will last for 
nearly six months from May 24 to 
October 31.

MILLINERY
Monday, Nov. 26—Hunting and 

fish stories are the leading topic here 
just now, bat none of them come ap to 
K’s in last week’s Reporter.

One of onr clergymen put in a good 
word for life insurance yesterday.

A couple of farmers from the Front 
of Yonge had quite an experience 
coming from Westport on Saturday 
evening. What would travellers do if 
there were no houses of entertainment 
along the road ?

There has been quite a stir in real 
estate here this fell. When there are 
no houses to rent people have to buy.

OPENING

September 25thMills.
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

I take muoh pleasure in calling the at 
of the Ladles of Athens and vicinity to my 
millinery opening, consisting of Paris, Eng
lish and New York Patterns, Ribbons, Silks, 
Velveteens, Jets, Birds, Feathers, 'l ips, and 
numerous articles in display on above date and 
following days. Remember the place -Phil 
WUtse’estore, first flat, up-stairs. Main street,

MISS A. HANNA.

tentkm
Millinery Opening.

Friday, Oct. Bth
e muoh plM.ilre In «.In Informing

____ of Toledo and vicinity of my millinery
opening on above date, my goods far exceeding 
the past, being carefully selected from the 
leading firms of Montreal, and with such I can 
guarantee satisfaction. Remember the place,

tf. Itak

MISS NELLIE 8COFFIELD.
ELGIN.

Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lim 

the Athens Brick and Tile Yjurd.
Athens. June 5th, 1884.

Monday, Nov. 26.—Some time ago 
Mr. Deb McGhee’s hired man, sudden
ly and for some reasons unknown, left 
his place|and has not been heard from 
until a few days ago. He has en
listed as a soldier at Kingston.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds has gone for a 
The pulpit will be occupied

i. for Ml. at 
ROSS * B ABL.

MONEY TO LOAN.
visit, 
by Rev. Mr. Oser.

Mr. Clinton Sly is failing rapidly. 
Mr. Noel Warren is also very sick.

A social gathering^ Mr. M. Kirsts’ 
Monday night. Among the guests 

ladies from Brockville.
The party in the factory was a de

cided success.
Mrs. Loverin, of Athens, was visit

ing at Mr. Phil. Halladay’s for a 
couple of days.

r^HK undersigned has a large Mim of ^lro^c

W. 8. BtJKLL.
Barrister, etc

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville. Out.
A cook

were some Tenders Wanted.

GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Nov. 26.—Some time 
ago Ethiopean John, while rusticating 
in the woods back of Glossville, 
upon a very large black bear. 
Having. no weapon and lacking 
sufficient courage to attack him 
single handed, he retreated to the 
house of his host, the well known 
steam threshing machine man, 
where he succeeded in getting a gun 
and the assistance of “Forgie” to 
help slay the dangerous animal. 
Throwing off the governor belt they 
soon arrived at the scene of his 
bearship, but, lo ! to their amaze
ment, the bear turned out to be a 
large black cat. Score one for John 
who says that his eyes must have 
magnified that cat.

On Thursday last a number of our 
young people spent a very enjoyable 
evening at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
Sail.
• The social under the auspices of 
the Epworth League will be held in 
the school house next Thursday 
evening. Besides refreshments there 
will be a good programme of reci
tations, songs, etc. A good time is 
anticipated.

Athens Ont., Nov. 23.1894.
came

Mr. Moody, the evangelint, says that 
no man has a right to be called a 
Christian who neglects to pay his

Like a Miracle BE SURE TO CALL ON
i

nsulotion—Low Condition JTHOS. BERNEY, ATHENS
nt’oral Results From Taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. '

His opinion of many church 
members would receive a shock could

ihe gaze on the Reporter subscription 
list. FOR ANYTHING IN THE' LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all - prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

I and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

S. Y. Bui lis has nearly twenty men 
working in his shanty south of the 
village aud intends starting his mill as 
soon as there is snow enough for 
sleighing. He will then require a 
large number of teams to haul logs and 
wood.

Oh Friday evening, shortly after 
leaving Lyn, the B. & W. express 
struck a cow with disastrous results. 
The cow was instantly killed and 
the engine and tender derailed. No 
serious damage was occasioned to 
the train and it reached Athens only 
about three hours late.

word of Wi
Mb &
.S v

The first meeting of the Pastors 
and Deacons Conference of the 
Canada Central Association will be 
held (D.V.) in the Baptist church, 
Athens, on Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 3rd and 4th. On Monday 
evening at 7.30 a sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. J. W. Weeks, 
of Smith’s Falls, and on Tuesday 
evening by the Rev. Mr. Rock, of 
Perth., The public invited.
XMiss Jennie Han ton, only daughter 

'of Richard Hanton, died at her home, 
Frankville, on Tuesday of last week. 
During last term she was a student at 
Athene high school and by her gentle 
manner, her studious habits and 
generally loveable disposition she had 

the favor and esteem of the

■m
. -,

U »» Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont.

r yci’.rs ago while In the old country 
-i ,(1). h, y daughter Hannah was sent away 
, i. e hospital, In a very low condition 

i lsmr.ptlon of the lungs and bowels, and 
. V.i.n of the heart The trip across the 

: > this country seemed to make her feel 
v f r a while. Then she began to get 

. ,1 f »r 14 weeks she was unable to get 
c l. she grew worse for five montas and 

of her limbs and lower part of body, 
sat up in bed had to be propped 
lows. Physicians

Said She Was Past All Help
w.itci! me to send her to the ‘Home for 
i ; .iit’s,' But I said as long as I could hold 

: up she should not go. We then began

THOS. BERNEYAthens. April 24,1894.
Win. Hickey of the “Corner^” has 

just dosed a successful .-eason’s busi
ness in the manufacture and sale of his 
celebrated fire escajie and roof ladder. 
He proposes extending his business 
very much in the spring and intends 
manufacturing a large quantity during 
the winter iu readiness for delivery in 
the spring.

The contractors have about com- 
on the new 

The roof is

FRONT OF . YONGE.

Monday, Nov. üti.—Pond stock has 
lately taken a tumble, all on account 
of the rise in water.

We thank out many friends for 
samples of their trophies of the chase 
and now that our epicurean taste has 
been highly gratified we can spin 
news with a greater degree of inflation 
than ever. What we want to know, 
is bear meat wholesome food ? and, if 
so, in what way is it prepared ?

We are proud to know that our old 
friend Mr. O’Neil has obtained a 
situation at the Mills.

Mr. Hanna, the present Caintown 
teacher, lias been re engaged in our 
school for 1895.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Caintown, 
has bought the Leeder cheese factory 
in Wexford. Mr. Ferguson is a first- 
class workmen and his goods always 
commandsji^good price in the market.

Mr. Newton Avery, of Junetown, 
who died on the 22nd inst., was taken 
on Saturday to the vault in Lans- 
downe, from which place his remains 
will be removed in the spring to the 
cemetery" in the English church in 

Several eminent doctors 
from different parts convened at his 
late residence after his death and 
made an examination of the body, but 
we did not learn the result.

r
pleted the brick work 
Catholic church, Athens, 
ready fo- the tinsmith and 
pected that the building will be en
closed this week. The contractors und 
Father Kelly speak in very high 
of the quality of the brick furnished 
by Messrs. R-iss and Earl.

d’sn>Curcswon
teachers and her fellow-students ; so 
that the news of her death caused 
general sorrow throughout the school. 
The funeral took place on Thursday 
and was attended by the teachers and 
a large number of pupils. Among 
the floral offerings was a beautiful 
wreath contributed by the high school. 
The remains were brought to Athens 
and placed in the vault.

Miss Emma, daughter of Reeve 
Connelly, the successful competitor 
for the greatly coveted Albert College 
prize in elocution, is home at present. 
She would have returned to the col
lege but for the continued illness of 
Mrs. Connelly which lately terminated 
in a dangerous surgical operation 
while under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Charlie Cornell. The prize won 
by Miss Connelly is valued in the 
College at $40. It is solid gold, of 
beautiful design and fine device 
She is pursuing an art course in 
Albert College and to comment on the 
amiable qualities and abilities of a 
high order passed by this talented 
young lady would add nothing to the 
lustre bestowed on her name by the 
unbiased decision of the faculty of 
Albert College.

' ÙV _
.vc her Hood's Sarsaparilla. She is getting 

w’ll.s around, Is out doors every day; 
n trouble with her throat and no cough,

an

Mr. Charlie Tennant has bought 
the Ira Tennant farm—adjoining his 
own—in all 375 acres, making him 
the most extensive farmer among 
the hills and dales of that locality. 
Charlie runs a big silo, about 30 
cows, and understands the swine 
business quite well. He is a rising 
young man.

A union Thanksgiving service was 
held in the Methodist church on 
Thursday last, at which Rev. J. J. 
Cameron addressed the people and 
was assisted in the service by Rev. J. 
A. Kennedy and Rev. J. M. Hagar. 
The song service rendered by the 
union choir was particularly fine, and 
the whole meeting was much enjoyed.

The disappearance of the snow and 
frost enabled those who neglected to 
gather in their root crop at the proper 
time to do so. We imagine that the 
cold fingers and disagreeable handling 
roots at this season would act as an 
incentive in the future to farmers to 
gather their root crop at the proper 
time. During a short drive out in the 
countiy a few days ago we noticed a 
large quantity of Indian corn still in 
the fields unhusked and several Jarge 
patches of turnips still in the ground.

->orV«i Pills are purely vegetable and 
ucily harmless. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

Head-quarters in Warburton
For the manufacturing and sale ofFraudulent Use of Malls-

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 34.—Deputy 
United States marshals went to South 
Bend and arrested Dr. Samuel Killmer,
Harry McDonald and Elmer Strayer on 
warrants charging them with using tin I j „jve Special attention to the mnnufactui il £ « f ten b f< ui < at ci iti *i
r^n0Rldfrdtrra\e7r^eng^c!dmTn I its branches. 1 e'eanse by the latest process < f tiltui. g in old. , «c take ou 
making and selling complexion lotions. I all foreign matter, which is essential in making first c an foundation. made on 
They represent about 150 firms or com- ^ j Root’s I atest i mproved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foui dation. 
panics in South Bend that are making ans} I Orders filled promptly. Address,
selling patent medicines. Dr. Killmer Is I 
said to be worth $100.000 and McDonald 
and Strayer are wealthy. They have all 
made their money out of the lotion busi
ness. Dr. Kilimer has been doing busi 
ness under the head name of Louist 
Fairchild.” They were released on bail.

Combermere than elsewhere ; hence
Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies

X
/

Wexford. WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.2 inApril 2,1894.

Lyn Woollen MillsShooting Accident Near Whitby. 
Whitby, Ont,, Nov. 23.—Edgar Pascoe, 

a farmei 
thy town

ADDISON.

Saturday, Nov. 24.—Foreman 
Hull has severed his connection with 

King st. farmer and Mr. George 
Evans has been engaged to fill the

aged 18, son of Edward Pascoe, 
on the 3rd concession of Whi 
ship, fpur miles from here, while shooting 
squirrels, accidentally shot himself in the 
right side while drawing the gun, a 
double-barrelled breech loader, through a 
fence. He was accompanied by a young 
Englishman at the time and they manag
ed to reach Pascoe's home, where Drs. 
McGillivray and Warren dressed tin 
wound. It is a dangerous one, having 
caused a hemorrhage of the lung as well 
as lascerating fearfully the side and shoul-

Advent Sunday.
Divine service will be held in the 

churches of the Parish of Lansdowne 
Rear on Sunday next as follows : St. 
Paul’s, Delta, at 10.80 a m. ; Trinity, 
Lansdowne Rear, at 8 p.m. ; Christ 
church, Athens, at 7 p.m. Collect!

The following essay is the product of at aq the services for the Mission 
a public school hopeful of a ueighb »r- Fund of the Diocese, 
ing town : “Hens is curious animals.
They don't have no nose, nJr no teeth, 
nor no ears. They swallow the r 
wittles whole and chew it up in their high school lecture hall on Tuesday 
crops inside of ’em. The outside of evening, Dec. 4. The principal speak- 
hens is generally put inter pillera and er Qf the evening will be Pa-t Grand 
inter feather dusters. The inside of a Mister John Milne. Short addresses 
hen is Hometimes filled with marbles wj|| he delivered by N. H. Beecher, 
and shirt button^ and such. A hen is j) j). G. M., and the following clergy- 
very much smaller than a good many men wllo are members of the Order : 
other animals, but they’ll dig up more Rev. Win. Wright, Rev. J. M. Hagar 
cabbage plants than anything that an(j J. J. Cameron. Choice music 
ain’t a hen. Hens is very useful to wri be furnished, 
lay eggs. Hens has got wings and can All who possibly can should avail 
fly when they get scarfed Hens some- themselves of this opportunity of hear- 
times make very fine 'spring chickens.” ,n,, Mr. Milne and of learning 1uore of

this society which has done so much to 
alleviate suffering and relieve distress.

our mm**TsJ*
vacancy.

Mrs. Wellington Lewis, who has 
been seriously ill for some time, is 
slowly recovering.

Mr. Fred Bates has said good bye 
to his many friends in this section 
lin’d will recuperate in the balmy 
breezes of York statedor the future.

Mrs. William Peterson has been 
engaged as foreman at Maple Grove 
for the present.

Mr. Benson Ernpy has been en- 
X gaged to instruct the youths of 

school for the coming year,
Wedding bells have again pealed 

forth their melodics in our midsts, it 
being the marriage 
Best, of Glossville, to Hannah, 
daughter of Mr. James Brown, of the 
same place, on the 21st inst. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev-. 
Mr. Knox in the presence of about 
100 invited guests, after which all 
partook of a sumptuous repast pro
vided for the occasion. The presents 
were costly and numerous, showing 
the very high esteem in which the 
young couple were held in the com
munity. The orchestra from Addi- 

and vicinity assembled about 
10.45 o'clock and discoursed some 
excellent music.
groom left on the 2 p.m. train for 
Ottawa on a short honeymoon trip, 
taking with them the best wishes of 
all that theirs may be a long and 
happy- life.
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A. O. V. W. Meeting, t
A public meeting in the interest of 

the A. O. Ü. W. will be held in the C.hs FriuIiic I'retlleled I» Indlmi*.
PKRV, Inti.. Nov. 24.—In his report tc 

the legislature at the coming session Dr.
Jordan, Gas Inspector, will say: “It û
only a question of years when there wil! IgTimfTiH-rgfT"M i ^ ' i V V  ----- -■=- . — -
be a general suspension of the luxury. II ““^TÏÏ^TrrT
will not be surprised if in less than foui I i ii, j IMi'iaPlumBiHriMIMTTTïiiTTiMTK dgMTTMMMMTTlMn'’"****1^*
EriiTt”"^0^tïo»1.gth«'wen, Have a good stock oi genuine all-wool Yarn and Clcth 
show only a pressure of two pounds, th< jj be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil
»inreti..t'to„”: v.’iT'wm till! at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
district there lias teen *20,000,000 worth oi i j casj, or trade.
gas wasted.” 1

9

- V
of Mr. John

Admission free.

R. WALKER8pi&t of resentment and j,H-will to 
crej^into our hearts. /

‘‘Our good ship Methodism has 
weathered many a gale, and the 
Man er is still with us in the ship and 
so long as we let Him hold the helm 
all will be well.”

Canada After U. 8. Bond*.
New York, Nov. 23.—Money is coming 

from Canada for the new bonds. The

Lyn, April 17. 1894

, iXLnltfoo,
and the Bank of Montreal for Itself and 
connections has forwarded a deposit and 
authorized subscriptions for 1500,000. Gold 
in small lots has been reaching banking 

i houses for several days from this and 
I other states, some coming from as fai 

west as the Mississippi.

The School of Mining and Agri
culture Kingston, has established a 
dairy department in connection there
with and its formal opening will be 
held on December 13th. The school 
will be under the management of Do
minion Dairy Commissioner Robertson, 
and Mr. J. A. Ruddick will be resi 
dent superintendent and instructor, as
sisted by competent teachers. There 
will be a series of eight regular courses, 
specially for cheesemakers and . butter- 
makers who have had the experience 
of working one season at one ot these 

Each course will include 
practical instructions for two weeks 
in either cheese making and the test
ing of milk or butter making and the 
testing of milk. Any student may 
take both courses. For admission to 
the school the applicant must be at
least sixteen years of age and bo a news . . .
member of the Dairymen’s Association yesterday. He had been ill but a few 
Eastern Ontario or of the Ontario days. The funeral takes plaoe in the

Baptist church at Philips ville to
morrow forenoon. Mr. Stevens was 
for many years reeve of this township. 
He was a member of the Baptist 
church a great many years.

CHANTRY.

Saturday, Nov. 24.—R. M. Stevens 
returned last night from a trip 
through Michigan and Ohio where he 
had business-as executor of the estate 
of the late Nathan Stevens.

Mr Don South worth paid Chantry 
a visit to day.

Our cheese factory is running yet.
Mr. Eli Chant is doing a rushing 

business with his saw and grist mill.
Mrs. N. Trotter gave a wedding re

ception to her neice, Mrs Jos. 
McKenney (nee Miss Ellen Trotter) 
last Wednesday evening. There were 
a large number in attendance, 
v The many friends of Mr. Chester 
Stevens were much shocked at the 

of his rather sadden demise,

Weak Mothers
And now the buey little bee 

A short vacation takes 
While man will spread the homy ou 

His nice het buckwheat cakes.
and all women who are nursing babies, derive almost incon
ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Stealing From Passenger Wains.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—J. R. Brodeau. 

who gave his address as St. Albans, was 
arrested last night at the Grand Trunk 
station on a charge of stealing passengers1 
goods from the trains. In his possession 
was found plans of the cars of nearly all 
the railroad lines In the country. Brodeau 
is believed to be an old hand at the busi 
ness, and the police believe they him 
made a very important capture.

sun
cease.

The bride and The con- Scott’s Emulsion▲ Chance It do 3ood.

branches. Thia ia the meet nourishing food known to science. It en
riches the mother’s milk and gives her strength. 
makes babies fat and giyes more nourishment to growing 1 1 
children than all the rest of the food they eat. _

Scott’s Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians for ^ 
twenty years for Rickets, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Longs, Emaciation and Consumption.

Send/or pamphlet an Scott’s Emulsion, FREE.

Scott * Bow ne, Belleville. All Drueslete. BOo. end SI.

It also

A resident of Tam worth has tamed a 
skunk which he pets like h kitten.

The Patrons of Industry at Phil
lip ville will have a grand oyster 
supper in the Methodist hall on the 
evening of Tuesday, Dec. 11th. 
drt-sses will be delivered by K. C.
Sliter, J. B. Wilson, Herbert Horton,
John Dunn and others. Oysters will 
be served at 8. The admusskm fee has 
been placed at the low price of 25 cte. school.

A *Windsor's “Jack the Hugger."
I__

_______ During the discussions its walls.
the following questions were asked of pifcal lor Sick Children, College Street, 
u_ ° Toronto, aud arrangements will be

made to have the fiui

Ad-
Creamerige Association. Anyone may 
become a member of one of these asso
ciations by enclosing an annual fee of 
one dollar a year to the bursar of the

I him :
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